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Editorials

Have you tried the new college
song?

It is now proposed to give intelli-
gence tests to students desiring ad-
mission to colleges. Glad we got in
before they started it.

We confess that editorial pros-
pects for next year are rather dull
just at this time. The point system
is settled, and there will be no Legis-
lature to stir up excitement.

' As we look out over the athletic
field we see the new Animal Hus-
bandry building peeping over the
hill. We almost envy the boys who
will come here within the next few
years.

While looking through an old
Agromeck recently we found the
following: “WANTED: Several more
paths across the campus grass. The
checkerboard effect18 beautiful and
students are urged not to allow the
new grass to get a start on them.”

Mass athletics have made wonder-
ful progress here this year. It is
encouraging to know that we can
have the intercollegiate contests and
at the same time give the masses a
chance for physical development.
One of our biggest needs at the pres-
ent is several new tennis courts. We
hope this need will be cared for thi.~
summer.

It is somewhat encouraging to
note that the deans, in their recent
meeting at Chapel Hill, voiced the
opinion that college students of to-
day are no worse than those of a de-.
cade or two ago. We have always
thought this to be true, regardless of
the arguments put forth by the
Alarmists. The deans are certainly
in a position to know conditions as
they actually are.
The Music Festival held in Ral-

eigh last week1s reported as being a
great success. At the same time a
college Glee Club contest was being
held in Durham. All of which goes
to prove that music is constantly 1e-
ceiving a greater share of attention.
We are glad that State College has
at last fallen1n line, andIS offering
some very good inducements to stu-
dents who desire to participate in
things musical.

Alvin M. Fountain, better linoun
to our readers as “Zippy Mack,” has
finished his masterpiece and we 810
proud to publish it this week. Foun-
tain has contributed much to rate
College,and this song is the result of
a desire which he has had since his
undergraduate days to leave a song
that will grow dearer as it trrows
older. And we would not forget
his coworker, “Bonnie” Nor:is who
wrote the music for the song. Nor-
ris is one of the outstanding musi-
cians of the State and has used his
musical ability to give to his Alma

Mater 9. song which should stir the
hearts of State College men for
many years to come.

HUMAN ENGINEERING
A student making a talk before

one of the literary societies recently
chose the subject of “Human Engi-
neering.” He remarked that many
men here were studying various
kinds of engineering, but that we all
practiced human engineering.’ This,
he said, was the art of making peo-
ple do as you want them to.
There is much truth in this thought.
Whoever made a great success who
did not have the power to persuade
others to do as he wished? What
chance is there today for the man
who lacks this power? Of course
all people do not possess this talent
to the same extent, nor do they mani-
fest it in the same manner.

College is an ideal place in which
to develop this quality. There one
is thrown among his fellows whether
he likes it or not. Those who learn
to work with other people and get
along with them are laying a real
foundation for the future. Thus are
the leaders developed. Every leader
in college life is an expert in human
engineering, whether he knows it or
not. We find this principle playing
an important part in the affairs of
the world when we leave college.
Why not recognize it and seek to di-
rect our talents in this direction?
Now every one knows that the State
College term for human engineering,
when applied to faculty members, is
“legging.” This practice is often
carried to excess and becomes dis-
gusting. However, we can see no
harm in students using their per-
sonality while in college, when their
future success depends so largely on
this very factor. Not that we think
that college days are preparation for
life; we think college days are life.
And so, much of the so-called “leg—
ging” is just a display of good com-
mon sense.

REPORTERS WANTED
The TECHNICIAN is in need of sev-

eral reporters. The new staff has
not been completed and will not be
until every man who cares to help
has been given a chance to display
his ability. We feel sure that there
are many men on this campus who
have the necessary qualifications to
develop into good reporters. Now is
the time to start that journalistic
career which you have been think-
1ng about. Here is a chance to do a
real service to your college and at
the same time gain some valuable
experience. Don’t be afraid that
your services will not be needed, for
there are several places vacant.
This work will be on a competitive
basis, so each man has an equal
chance to “land” a job on the stafl’.
We see no reason why students

should not compete for the positions
011 the staff of a college paper, just
as they compete for places on the
athletic or debate teams. Many col-
lege papers have already adopted
this plan. We are especially anx-
ious to enlist men from the present
Freshman class in order to have ma-
terial for the future. Plans are now
being made to form an honorary or-
ganizations among the students who
do the best work on the college pub-
lications. Such a reward should be
sufficient incentive to stimulate some
real enthusiasm in our student body,
the like of which has not been seen
on this campus.

Judge Stacy Speaks to Pine Burr
Society

(Continued from page 1.)
officers were elected: J. G. Weaver,
president; H. W. Taylor, vice-presi-
dent; Sam Hassell, recording secre-
tary; Col. J. W. Harrelson, corre-
sponding secretary; Flunoy Griffin,
treasurer; Mr. E. B. Owen, historian;
Dean E. L. Cloyd, chaplain, and F. L.
Tarieton, sergeant-at-arms.
The meeting was one of the most

successful that the society has held
this year, and was enjoyed by all
members present.

Regardless of the fact that Judge
Stacy had spent a busy day in court,
he talked in a pleasing manner and
proved to be entertaining as well as
instructive. The society, which is
the local scholarship organization,
a member.
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Student Forum

CHEERING SECTION
GIVES DISPLAY OF

SPLENDID SPIRIT

The State College supporters gave
one of the finest displays of spirit
ever seen on Emerson Field, Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Monday
afternoon, in helping the baseball
team administer a 7 to 5 defeat to
the Carolina contingent.
The cheers were given with a vol-

ume and unison rarely equaled in
this State, despite the fact that there
were only about three hundred root-
ers in the bleachers reserved for
State's cohorts.
The rooting was clean and worthy

of State College. Absolutely no per-
sonalities were indulged in, and the
display was one to warm the heart
of a lover of State College who was
in an advantageous position to hear
and see it all.
Ed Rufty deserves credit for his

fine leadership of the section. He
literally “worked himself to death”
in keeping up the fire of snappy yells
and a veritable barrage of hand clap-
ping and chatter.

Such a display of spirit is fine,
men. Let’s keep it up and have an
equal show of support for our team
atWake Forest and at the remain-
ing games on Riddick Field. Our
teams cannot lose with such support.

Another notable fact was that the
State College stands respected the
Carolina hymns and stood with bared
heads every time the Carolina stands
sang their Alma Mater songs.
Good sportsmanship was much in

evidence on both sides, and we must
hand it to Carolina, fellows; they
certainly can take a defeat in a per-
fectly gentlemanly spirit. Such
sportsmanship breeds good fellow-
ship and better understanding among
the students of the sister State in-
stitutions, and elevates athletic con-
tests to a high plane.——“Diddy” Ray.

College Enrollment for Term of
1924-1925 Approaches 1,700

(Continued from page 1.)
Education (including County Farm
Agent Short Course), 143: Miscel-
laneous, 2.
The figures for the School of Agri-

culture are apt to be confusing as re-
lating to its former standing in the
College unless a' careful study of the
situation is made. It is at present the
smallest in number of any of the
undergraduate schools. This does not
mean, however, that the School of
Agriculture is losing strength, but
that the other schools are gaining
strength. The courses in Vocational
Education and Agricultural Adminis-
tration were once in the School of
Agriculture, but were later put in the
School of Science and Business, caus-
ing these schools to change places in
the number of students enrolled. The
Short Courses in General Agriculture
have also been discontinued, causing a
dropping off in numbers, but a raising
of the standard of the school. The
School of Agriculture is as strong to-
day as it ever was. The enrollment by
courses is as follows: Beekeeping
(short course), 35: Fruit Growing and
Truck Farming, 8; General Farming,
315; Hay Grading (short course), 15;
Poultry Production, 69. and Stock
Raising and Dairying, 12.
The Graduate School is not nan-

tioned separately in this article be-
cause the men taking Graduate work
are listed in the schools wherein they
are taking most of their work.

V.P.I. DEFEATS STATE
TENNIS TEAM 5 TO 2

On last Monday afternoon, while the
baseball team was gaining glory and
honor on: Hayes Field by defeating
Carolina, the tennis team proceeded to
make the V. P. 1. tennis team exert
themselves to the utmost to win on
the local courts. The final score was
5 to 2 for V. P. I. The matches were
all characterized by close scores. The
team as a. whole showed a marked im-
provement over their previous form.
Bud Taylor sprung the surprise of

the afternoon by forcing Fink, of V.
P. I., to play his hardest to win. Fink
is one of the best tennis players in
the South. He reached the semi-finals
in the Southern tournament last week.
Hero—Cur! Where are those papers?
Villain—They are at the black-

smith’s.~
Hero—Ha! You are having them

feels proud to have Judge Stacy as forged:
Villain—No; I am having them filed.

fighting spirit?”

V.P.I. WINS TRACK MEET
WITH N. C. STATE 69 TO 57

The Virginia Tech track team lastSaturday defeated the N. C. State cin-der aggregation by a twelve pointmargin. State was slated to win themeet, but failed through the inability
of field event men to come up to their
former marks. This may be attrib-uted partly to the wet field and partlyto the cold weather.
Short spikes, combined with the slip-pery take-offs, are blamed for the fail-ures of Ripple, in the javelin, who has

thrown this well over 160 feet, butthrew it only a score of 140 Saturday,Cook in the discus, and Mathews inthe high jump, to approach their for-mer averages.
Byrum, as usual,of the meet with firsts in the 100, 220and quarter.

made in the meet.
Summary:
Shot: Ripple (State), Gray (Tech),

high point man
No new records were

Ellis (Tech).
inch.

Discus: Lambe (State),(Tech), Dellabarre (Tech).115 feet 9 3-4 inches.
Javelin: Dellabarre (Tech), Ripple(State), Gray (Tech).

feet 8 inches.
High jump: Ellis (Tech), Matthews(State), Morris (State), tied for sec-ond. Height, 5:4.lOO-yard dash: Byrum (State), Mon-tague (Tech),uTucker (State).10 1-5.
Broad jump: Culbreth (Tech), Ellis(Tech) , Burnette (Tech).21 feet71-2 inches.
Mile: Dance (Tech),Jackson (Tech),Christian (Tech). Time, 4:44 3-5.Two mile: Crowell (Tech), Blanton(Tech), Wright (State). Time 10:39.440 dash: Byrum (State), Hogan(Tech), Sides (State). Time, 52 1-2.880 run: Bremer (State), Sherman(State), Ewing (Tech).

Distance 40 feet 1-2
HollyDistance

Distance 147

Time,

Distance,

Time, 206 1-5.

0UR. WEEKLY MISUNDERSTANDING
By ZIPPY MACK

x (Apologies to Stanley, Raleigh Times)

“You say Bill Fetzer’s team lacks the old

“No! No! We may not be the best, but
we’re getting doggone near it.I”

120 hurdles: Clarke (State), Maurice
(Tech), Currin (State). Time 16 2-5.
220 hurdles: Culbreth (Tech),

Clarke (State), Maurice (Tech). Time
26 2-5.

Pole vault: Pridgen (State), Bagby
(Tech), Culbreth (Tech). Height, 11
feet.

220 dash: Byrum (State), Monta-
gue (Tech), Hogan (Tech). Time,’
22 1-5. .
STATE COLLEGE BAND
WILL GIVE A CONCERT

IN OXFORD TONIGHT
The State College Concert Band will

leave Friday, afternoon for Oxford,
where a concert will be given Friday
night. This is theennuai Spring Con-
cert for the young folks at Oxford Or-
phanage. For several years the State
College Band has made two trips to
Oxford each year, one in the fall and
one in the spring. ‘The college quar-
tet, composed of C. E. Glenn, E. C.
Smith, W. F. Tew, and R. R. Foun-
tain, will accompany the band and
entertain the youngsters with a pro-
gram of snappy songs. “Diddy” Ray,
the versatile comic entertainer, a fa-
vorite at the Orphanage, will also be
on hand to further delight the audi-
ence.
The trips to Oxford are looked for-

ward to by the members of the band
as well as by the young people. The
Masons of Raleigh have aided materi-
ally in these trips by furnishing trans-
portation. The band has several en-
gagements through the year, but none
which gives any more pleasure to the
men than the trip to Oxford.

CASH
For Dental ‘ Gold,
Platinum, S i l v e r,

Diamonds, magneto points, false
teeth, jewelry, any valuables. Mail
today. Cash by return mail.
HOKE S. & R. (30., Otsego, Mich.

Visit the SIR WALTER BARBER .HOP
BASEMENT SIR WALTER HOTEL

For Quick and Courteous Service
Six White Union Barbers Expert Manicuring

HORTON & McCURDY, Props.

For 37 Years Raleigh’s Leading Clothiers

We Allow All State College
Students a Discount of 10%

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Ice Cream ‘ Candies

WRITING-HORTON CO.
10 East Martin Street

I

Fruits Tobaccos

Q’SPECIAL FANCY CANDIES FOR GIFI‘S
111 Fayetteville Street
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N. C. Alpha of Pi Kappa Delta
Installed at N. C. State College

One Hundred and Eighth Chap-
ter of Country’s Largest

Forensic Fraternity
The formal installation of the North

Carolina Alpha Chapter of' Pi Kappa
Delta, national honorary public speak-
ing fraternity, was held on Thursday,
May 14, in the College Y. M. C. A.
Professor Cunningham was in charge
of the ceremonies, as the accredited
representative of the National Coun-
cil.
Promptly at five o'clock the initi-

ates and their guests assembled. R.
J. Peeler, president of the local chap-
ter, delivered the address of petition.
Professor Cunningham then spoke at
some length concerning the history
and purposes of the fraternity. With
Professor Cunningham acting as Can-
cellarious, R. R. Fountain as Mallea-
torius, and J. M. Potter as Triangu-
larius, the following members were
formally initiated:

E. L. Cloyd, Degree of Fraternity,
Graduate.Membership, Orders of De
hate and Oratory.
Murray G. James, Degree of Fra-

ternity, Graduate Membership, Order
of Debate.

R. J. Peeler, H. H. Rogers, R. R.

KODAK
FINISHING
f‘The Best in the
‘ Sout ”

—Double DAILY Service—

SIDDELL STUDIO

QUICK REPAIRS
132 Fayetteville Street

(Upstairs)

“Come to The VOGUE First”
RALEIGH. N. C.
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“Vogue Suits Me"
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

Buy Your Summer
Suit Now

And Enjoy Six Months of
Comfort

Seersucker Suits at $6.75;
Palm Beach Suits $12.75;
Whipcord Suits at $12.75;

Tropical Worsted Suits
at $19.75

Many others too numerous to
put in our limited space. All
the above are lots We carry in
our Martin Street Store.
Yarborough Hotel Store

Carries a line of imported and
domestic Linen, Mohair, Tropi—
cal Worsted Suits that are
strictly hand-tailored —-lmade
as fine as the Fifth Avenue
tailor would make them, and
only about one-half their price.
You are cordially invited to
both stores and see the clothes
that keep you well dressed and
comfortable all summer.

Straw Hats
Neckwear and Underwear

This season’s best styles
All Sizes Here of Our

525 Tuxedos
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

5. Berwanger
The One-Price Clothier

Fountain, E. G. Moore, Degree of Pro- GLEE CLUB TAKES TRIPficiency, Order of Debate.
G. F. Seymour, J. M. Potter, M. L.Snipes, R. H. Raper, Degree of Fra-ternity, Order of Debate.
S. K. Marathe, Degree of Fraternity,Order of Oratory.
The impressive installation serviceof the order then followed, and theone hundred and eighth chapter of thelargest forensic fraternity in theUnited States was definitely estab-

lished.
At the conclusion Of the ceremonies

the members of the order and their
guests, Messrs. H. M. Ray, J. A. Wil-
son, A. M. Fountain, J. E. Tiddy, and
W. E. Wilson, partook of a banquet
served in the Y dining-room.
The following series of speeches

concerning public speaking activity at
State College was then listened to withmuch enjoyment and enlightenment:
The Past, E. L. Cloyd; The Present,

R. H. Raper; The Future, H. H.
Rogers. Professor Cunningham acted
as Toastmaster.
The serious and the frivolous were

neatly combined in the services of theday, and the chapter received the
proper kind of launching. It is be-
lieved by the National Council that
North Carolina Alpha will prove to be
one of the strongest and most infiu-
ential chapters. Of the order.

WW”
By WRIGHT

Buddies
He: “No, my father wasn’t exactly

a policeman, but he went with them
a great deal."—Denver Parakeet.O O . #

Minister (at baptism of baby)——His
name, please?
Montgomery Alfred van Christopher

McGoof.
Minister (to assistant)——-A

more water, please.O l l
Mr.—The prettiest woman always

marry the biggest fools.
Mrs—Try your flattery on somebody

else. ,t t
A young man, despairingpover his

looks, grabbed a razor, rushed madly
into his room—and shaved!O t O
He—What a beautiful arm you have!
She—Indeed; I developed it playing

basketball.
He———Er—er.

soccer.

little

Did you ever play
i i O

I just saw a horse with a wooden leg.
Where?
On the merry-go-round.I t t
“over the fence is out,” said Convict

No. 1398, as he dropped on the outside
of the prison wail. t I

Irate Mother (at dinner)—Jonnie, Iwish you would stop reaching for
things. Haven't you got a tongue?
Jonnie—Yes, mother, but my arm's

longer. l I C
’27—I’m out for spring practice now.
’28—That’s fine. How far can you

spring? t I .
Dramatic Instructor—Get up on the

stage. I want to see your pantomime.
Co-ed—But, sir, I don't wear them

any more. C t 0
“Porter, five dollars for another

pitcher of ice water."
“Sorry, suh; but if I takes any mo’

ice, dat corpse in de baggage car ain't
going to keep."

FACULTY BASEBALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

The Department of Physical Educa-
tion is promoting as part of its Intra-
mural program an elimination series
in baseball between the faculties of the
different schools. Managers of the
teams are as follows:

Agriculture—Professor Mathews.“
Engineering—Professors Dana and

Foster.
Science and Business—Professor Sa-

ville.
A definite practice schedule has been

announced for the teams.
The first game Of this elimination

series will be Wednesday. May 20, on
Riddick Field, between the Age. and

. Engineers.
These games should afford a lot of

amusement for both the students and
faculty of State.

After this elimination series has
been played on it is hoped that an all~
faculty team can be chosen to play a
team representing the Senior Class.l
It is hoped that a game between the
Faculty and Seniors can be arranged
each year. A Senior-Faculty game
should be an annual event at State
College.

T0 LOUISBURG SCHOOL
Puts on Program for First Time in

Over a Month, in Neighboring
College Town

For the first time since the return
from the engagement at Smithfield,
on April 3d, the State College Glee
Club and Orchestra rendered its pro—gram Monday night at Louisburg
High School. Grown bleary with
over a month of idleness save for the
concentrated training for the State-
wide glee club contest in Durham,
the organization revived itself to the
point of giving one of the best pro-
grams of the year.

The entertainment was very Well
attended, especially when there is
taken into account the fact that at
the same time there was being given
a recital ‘at Louisburg College, for
which there was naturally no admis-
sion charge.

The feature of the trip was not
the program nearly so much as the
pleasant ride to and from the place
of the entertaining. On the unpaved
portions of the road, in the late af-
ternoon, the dust was rather stifling,
and it was necessary for “Daddy”
Price“ to call the roll occasionally to
see that all his charges were present,
but all the unpleasantnesses were
compensated for by the steady
stream of wit which was iii evidence
throughout the passage.

At the close of the program, as
the Tech songsters were preparing
for the homecoming, there floated
through thev'air a thin rumor that
“Chick” Doak and his eighth—inning
specialists had failed to make“ good
on the trip to Chapel Hill, and the
gloom of this, coupled with that of
the small attendance received by the
singers, served to put a grouch on
every member of the party. As the
big bus glided out of the town there
was scarcely a sound save that of an
occasional snort from some sleepy-
headed canary, or an unpleasant mut-
tering from someone who did not
have as good a seat as he thought
his position in life demanded.

At the Deacon village of. Wake ‘
Forest it was found that there was
one small eating place still open,
though all good students were long
since in bed. The entire party un-
loaded themselves for a dope or per-
chance a piece of pie or cup Of cof—
fee. While the several musicians
were satisfying their appetites, each
to his own manner, someone sought
to verify the report Of the loss of the
game at Chapel Hill. NO one could
tell exactly what happened to the
crowd just at that time, but there
was one thing a certainty, there was
no more order to be kept in the
bunch during the remainder of the
trip. .

Around the campus of the Dea-
cons the bus swung, its motor hum-
ming an accompaniment to the en-
thusiastic words of Diddy Ray’s im-
mortal 'song, “State College, Keep
Fighting Along." Yells were given
for the team, for “Daddy” Price, for
the driver, and for everybody who
happened to need one. Nor did the
bedlam cease. When the party
swerved around the grounds of our
sister Baptist institution in Raleigh
the words of Diddy's song were still
ringing. On out Hillsboro Street
went the noise till it finally disinte-
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grated in front of Pullen Hall and unable to hit When one would havedied out in the rooms of the tired meant a fun-
but happy pilgrims.
and all was still.

It was midnight

l‘HE WOODSHOP IS AIDING
STUDENTS FINANCIALLY

4,898 Hours of Work Have Been
Given to Students During the

Past Year ‘
A wonderful opportunity presents

itself to students who wish to earn
part of their college expenses, byworking in the College woodshop at
odd hours. This is shown by figures
given us by Professor Wheeler. Ac-
cording to the figures, Professor
Wheeler has given students 4,893
hours of work from January 1, 1924,
to April 1, 1925. The wages paidranged from 30 to 60 cents per hour.
This work has enabled a number of
boys to earn a greater part of their
expenses. The woodshop being near.
makes it possible for boys to work
at all off-hours. In addition to the
compensation, students obtain expe—
rience which is of great help to them
in after life.

FROSH WIN FROM
DUKE, YEARLINGS

The State Freshmen defeated the
Blue Devil first-year team Wednesday
evening, May 6, by a 6 to 5 decision, on
Hanes Field. Although outhit by the
Duke Freshmen the State aggregation
hit the offerings dished out by Swift,
Duke pitcher, at opportune moments,
making 9 bits, which resulted in 6
runs. The Duke batsmen also hit
well, collecting 12 safe hits, but were

Linen Suits! Linen Suits!

Both sides made three errors, whichsomewhat distracted from the smooth-ness of the game, but because of theclose score the game was interestingthroughout the entire contest. Big-
gers, State pitcher, allowed the BlueDevils to cross the plate only in thethird and fifth innings, while the State
Frosh scored in four different innings.
Vick led the hitting with three hits,while McDowail and Kidd registered
two hits each.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

State ...................... 202 001 100—6 9 3
Duke .................... 002 030 000—5 12 3

Batteries: Biggers and Brantley;
Swift and Weaver.
She—What makes you so short?
He—I was talking on the phone and

central cut me off.

Thomas H Briggs &
Sons

RALEIGH, N. c.
“The Big Hardware Men”

Sporting Goods

WHAT
THE

BOYS
USE

We Keep IT !—

‘ BOYS, COME IN !

Linen Suits!
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.WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR

. New Shades, New Weaves and New Patterns

‘I.OrIIn rII n5-lO3 .12r,OIit

“Hi ‘1WL.31diii'lfll1'1"313"]illWEHlillllHW'ET iF‘IWiHllHHfliil'W."EHE'HIHIHHHIHHif

Will Be In Vogue For Summer Wear
Coarse Weaves and Fine Weaves, in Dark Tans, Light Tans, and

Solid White Colors
Prices . . . . ‘ . . . $13.50, $16.50, $18.50, and $20.00

Ready-Made Models on Display at Room 112—5th .
112 Fifth DormitoryA. C. WARE, Jr.

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Welcomes You

LET US SERVE YOU WHEN YOU NEED
REFRESHMENTS

C. RHODES,-Proprietor

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
Printers—Rulers—Binders

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our Work”

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets
RALEIGH, N. C.
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ELON SWAMPED
BYN_.C. STATE SPORT

Techs Gain Easy Victory Over
Christians by the Count of

Thirteen to Four
On last Friday afternoon State Col-

lege journeyed over to Elon and ad-
ministered a 13 to 4 licking to the
Christians. State rapped on Fowler
for a total of fifteen safeties for thir-
teen runs and had no difficulty in de-
feating the Christians. Four tallies
and five hits were all that the home
team could get from the two State
moundsmen, Davies and Morrison.
The game was sewed up by State in

the third frame, and after that the out-
come was never in doubt. Morrison
relieved Davies at the end of the sev-
tenth inning and allowed only two hits
for the remaining two innings.

Erratic playing on the part of the
Christians was responsible for a num-
ber of the State College runs.

WOLFPACK BATTER
QUAKER TEAM FOR
AN 11 TO 2 VICTORY

Pack Wouldn’t Wait Till Eighth;
Unlimber Heavy Artillery

in the Third

COMMENT
We are endeavor-inn in this column to give the gist 0! Cam opinion abouteporte. Beoauee o! snan'e inherent nanowmindedneu and conceit it is met prob-ably our own personal opinion that we're actually giving. We hope not.

THE SPORT EDITOR.

The Wolfpack hammered their way
through the Quaker team to an 11
to 2 victory last Saturday afternoon
on Riddick Field. In one game of
the year, at least, the usual eighth
inning rally was not needed—the
third was just as good this time.

The feature of the game was the
third inning, when the heavy artil-
lery of the Wolfpack camp was
turned loose. Lefty Hill started the
merry-go-round with a triple. Shu-
ford singled. Correll cleaned the
bases. Wade placed a nice one un-
der the bleachers out of reach of the
centerfielder. Holland placed his
crown with Wade and Correll by
setting one in the bleachers and glee-
fully trotting around the sacks, for
the third home run in one inning.
It looked as though Ty Cobb, Babe
Ruth, and, several other of the big
boys were down with.

Al Johnston never did like to be
outdone in anything. Accordingly,

ELON, GUILFORD, CAROLINA, they’re all the same to us. If we
don’t get ’em in the first, we will in the eighth.

-—’N.C.8.—
AND TOMORROW WE’LL DO our talking in this heretofore. one-

sided argument about the State Championship. .
—N.C.B—-

NOW THAT FOREST has lost their one-game advantage
over us, due to the raining out of their third Duke game, we can be sure
that the little argument over on Gore Field tomorrow afternoon will
definitely name the champions.

—x.c.s—
HERE’S THE SITUATION AT PRESENT: Wake Forest had one

more game with Lenoir than we did. Since their third game with Duke

after he took Holland’s place, he fol-
lowed in Dutch’s footsteps by neatly
laying one down in right field. This
was the mighty eighth, and the
eighth inning ralliers could not stop

Box score: was rained out the other day they are now on a parity with us in regard
; E1°n_ Ab-R- H- O-A-E- to the total number of games to be played. They have lost one game

ginggéssfi """ 2’; (1’ (1) i 3 g to Duke. We have lost two, to Guilford and to them. Wake Forest
Sggughter’ cf. ' ' ::: 2 0 0 2 0 0 victory Saturday will give us three losses and them the championship. A
Crutchfleld, 21;“ _' : 3 2 1 2 1 1 State victory will mean that each team must win the rest of its games to

3 Gilliam, 1b,,,,,,,, 4 1 1 9 0 0 have a chance. We have another game then with Dulce and one with
t Walker, lf......... 3 0 0 4 0 1 Carolina. Wake Forest only has Carolina left. If we win tomorrow and
2 Byrd, 3b......... 4 0 3 1 1 each of us wins the rest of our games, a tie will result between us, and an
i Caddell, C - - - - 1 0 0 1 0 1 extra game will probably be scheduled. Having beaten Duke twice we

Farmer, c 2 0 0 3 2 1 should win from them next Wednesday without a whole lot of trouble.
Fowler, p""""" 4 0 0 1 2 0 And we have Carolina here next Saturday, while Wake Forest must go to
“mm" x ' - - -_1 j j 0 0 0 Emerson Field for their battle with the Tar Heels. Taking it all in

2 _ .1— all, we predict a Tech victory (possibly in the eighth) tomorrow, and
l Totals """""31 4 5 27 10 two more next week. Then, if Wake Forest survives the Tar Heell fray,

State— Ab' R' H' 0' A' E' we’ll dare them to la? us and ice as the clean title3 Shuford, lf........ 5 1 2 0 0 P -
Gladson, 2b....... 4 1 2 2 4 0 —N.c.s..__
Correll, cf........ 3 3 2 1 0 0
Johnston, c....... 4 3 2 9 0 0 IN REGARD TO TOMORROW, we warn Mr. Sorrell or Mr.
Wade, rf---------- 5 0 2 1 0 0 Simmons to be mighty careful in the eighth. And remember, two men

. Holland. 3b------- 4 1 1 ’0 1 0 down doesn’t mean a thing to the Techmen when they decide they want3 _ Johnston, 3b ...... 1 1 1 0 0 1 some runs.
Lassiter, 1b....... 5 1 1 9 0 0 —N.C.S.——

.; Gilbert, 83........ 4 2 2 3 0 -
2 Davies, p......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 THE TECH STRIPLINGS seem to be keeping pace with their
f Morrison. ........ 1 0 0 0 2 0 Varsity big brothers these days, too. We’re glad to see they’re profiting
' —————— so wisely by our fatherly advice we made bold to offer last week. We’reTotals ........39 13 15 27 13 1 proud of you and your boys, “Gusteeble.”

Score by innings: R.
, Elon ............ 020 002 000— 4 . —N.o.s——

St?" """"""" “’3‘ ”2213.13 WHILE WE’RE THINKING 0F BASEBALL (as if we thought ofummary—Home runs. Johnston, , I _ . ‘ , -,crutchfield. Two-base hits: Johnson, anything else.) we wonder just how much of the Yanks hard luck is due

‘1-..“.c.

”nah-

Gilliam. Struck out: By Davies, 8;
Morrison, 0; Fowler, 3. Base on balls:
Off Fowler, 2; Davies, 1; Morrison, 2.
Hit by pitched ball: Fowler, 1; Davies,
1. Sacrifice hits: Correll, Johnson,
Slaughter. Stolen bases: Shuford,
Gladston, Gilbert. Umpire: Johnson
(Wake Forest). '
STATE FROSH TAKE

SECOND GAME FROM
THE BLUE DEVILS

Last Wedneseday evening the State
Freshmen won from the Duke Fresh
by a 7 to 4 score on Riddick Field,
while the varsity was defeating Caro-
lina in Chapel Hill. This being the
second defeat handed to the Blue Dev-
ils by the State Freshman within a
week.
Rowe, who started on the mound for

the locals, gave way in the second in-
ning to Lefty Hunsucker, who pitched
winning ball for the remainder of the
game, only allowing one run and three
hits. State yearlings were able to col-
lect 13 hits from the offerings of Swift,
Duke's tosser.
Pitcher Hunsucker secured three hits

while Vick, McDowail, and White
knocked out two hits each. Hennes-
sa's four-bagger contributed to the
total score for the State Freshmen.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Duke ........ 030 000 100—4 7 3
State ........ 301 000 30x—7 13 2

Batteries: Swift and Weaver; Rowe,
Hunsucker, and Brantly.

HOW THEY STAND FOR
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

W. L. %
Wake Forest ...... 1 .917

.818

.667

.600

.333

.167

.125

.125

1
State .................... 9
Carolina .............. 6
Duke .................... 6
Guilford .............. 3
Lenoir ................ 1
Elon .................... 11 QQMQIbWNH

W

—_—_—_————————

will even go so far as to predict that those three men will count for

with one home run, so four men fol-
lowed with singles, bringing in three
more tallies for State.

Ferrell,' the catcher from Guilford,
became jealous of all the hitting and
slammed one deep into center field
for a home-sweet—homer. (This took
place in the fifth frame.)

Hill started the old game, but gave
way to McIver in order that he might
be fit for the Carolina game on Mon-
day. Guilford hit quite a few, but
they were well distributed through-
out the six innings.

It was a grand treat to see the boys
get revenge on the Quakers. It was
a pity that Shirt Smith was kept
from the game, for when the Wolf-
pack is in a hitting frame of mind
they wham out a few regardless ofto the absence of “Babe”? We’ll be glad to see the Bambino back at his

old tricks again—especially for this reason.
-—N.C.B—

WE HEARD A BOY SAY the other day, “We won, the Freshmen
won, and Raleigh won, hot dog.’ Everything’s coming our way!” Then

Wwe realized for the first time just how glad we are that Raleigh is going Baseball
so well this season. Atta Baby Raleigh We’ve been waiting four years May 3 State 13 Elan 4 ________________________________________________ E10,,
for this. We’re betting on you to COP the Old Tag this time-’ ’ May 9 ____________ State 11’ GUIIIOl'd 2 .....................::::.....-.. Raleigh

—N.C.S——- May 11 ............ State 7, Carolina 5 ....................................Chapel Hill
COACH SHAW AND HIS TEAM, consisting of Captain Byrum, 32” 1:""""""2:228 vs' grim; """t""""""""""""""""" Q"£'R;’e’g’:

Joe Ripple, and Pridgen, left for Sewanee Wednesday night for the Ma; 20""""""Stat: 3: milk: ores """""""""""""""" a $1133;’1 7 J .I ’ t' / ' ------------ oSouthern meet. A ope, we dont s pose hes expec mg to win the meet, but May 23 ____________ State vs. Carolina ______________________________________________ Raleigh
we will predict that State will be heard from before it’s over with. We
between 15 and .20 points at least, and that should set State well up in
the list, say about fifth or sixth place, anyway.

May
May

'—'N.C.S——
WHEN JOHNNY GILBERT got his homer Monday our hearts filled

with joy, not only because he cinched that game, but because Johnny had May 11 """"""State 2' V" P' I' 5""""""""""""""""""""""""Raleigh
got his homer. Now that completes the rounds, save for Gladstone. All May 16""""""State vs‘ Wake Forest"""""""""""""""""Wake ForestMay 23 ............ State vs. Guilford ..............................................Guilfordright, “Rock,” you’ve got three more games to do it in. You’ve got to

Why not do it Wednesday with Bobbyhave it, and we know you can.
Correll, off M1". Dempster? May 6 ............ State 6, Duke 4 ................................................Durham

May 7 ............ State 9, Mt. Pleasant 0 ...................................... Raleigh
N.C.S. TENNIS TEAM Lazzard and Rose of Raleigh. 6-3. 6-4- May 11 ____________ State 7, Duke 4 __________________________________________________ Raleigh

DEFEO’IPJI‘I'I‘IR‘YLICISIIJIB 6 l tefiii’°§ei’idafiuiifile£ crafting:- May 13 ............ State vs. Carolina (rain) .................................. Raleigh
" ’ May 22 ............ State vs. Carolina ........................................ Chapel Hill6-4, 6-3.

0n last Friday ofternoon the N. C.. ‘ Freshman Track .
State tennis team decisively defeated . 'May 16 ............State vs. Burlington Hi .................................... Raleigh
the Raleigh Country Club to a score Standing Intramural Teams May 19 ............ State vs. Duke .................................................... Raleigh
of 6 to 1. The State team lost only one
match. This match was won by Coach,
Parker, who played for the Raleigh
Country Club.
Score by matches:

Singles '
Parker of Raleigh defeated Taylor

of State, 6-4, 6-3.
Chang of State defeated Lazzard of

Raleigh, 6-1, 6-3.
Shelor of State defeated Neal of

Raleigh. 6-4, 6-4.
Harren of State defeated Rose of

Raleigh, 6-3, 6-2.
Campbell of State defeated Matthews

of Raleigh, 6-9, 6-1.
‘ . Doubles
Chang and Taylor of State defeated

Dormitories
W. L. T. %

1.000
1.000

Teams
5th and 6th...- 1
Watauga .500
South ............ 0 .000
1911 N. E..... 0 .000
1911 S. E....... 0 .000

Companies—Division A
Team W. L. %

Co. B .................. 1 0 1.000
Co. G .................. 1 0 1.000
Co. E .................. 0 1 .000
Band .................. 0 1 .000
No games yet in Division B.

N. C. STATE’S ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

Track
9 ............ State 57, V. P. I. 69 ................................ Blacksburg, Va.

15 ............ Southern Meet.......................................... Sewanee, Tenn.
Tennis

May 7-8 ............ Southern Meet (State eliminated) ..............Chapel Hill

Freshman Baseball

who is tossing them down the old'
alley.

That is about all there is but the
box score, and here it is:

Guilford: Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Smithdeal, cf 4 1 0 3 0 0
Hughes, rf ........ 2 0 1 1 0 0
Frazier, 2b ........ 4 0 0 2 3 0
Ferrell, c .......... 5 1 2 2 3 0
C. Smith, lf........ 5 0 2 3 0 1
Lindley. 1b ........ 4 0 0 10 1 1
English, as ..... ... 4 0 2 0 5 0
Griffin. 3b .......... 3 0 2 3 2 0
Shore, p ............ 4 0 1 0 0 0
Kendall, .rf ........ 2 0 2 .0 0 0

Totals .............. 38 1 12 24 14 2
N. C. State: Ab. R. H. 0. A. E.

Shuford, 1f ........ 3 2 2 3 0 1
Gladstone, 2b 4 0 1 5 3 0
Correll, cf .......... 5 2 2 2 0 0
Johnson, c, rf.... 5 0 0 5 0 0
Wade, rf ............ 3 1 1 1 0 0
Holland, 3b ...... 2 1 2 ,0 2- 0
Lassiter, 1b ...... 4 1 3 9 0 0
Gilbert, ss .......... 5 2 2 1 6 1
Hill, p ................ 2 1 1 ‘0 3 0
McIver, p .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Johnston, 3b ...... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Faulkner, c ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals .............. 38 11 16 27 14 2
Score by innings: R.

Guilford .............. 001 010 000—— 2
N. C. State .......... 205 001 03x—11
Summary: Two-base hit, Griffin;

three-base hit, Hill; Home runs, Cor-
rell, Wade, Holland, Ferrell, John-
ston; sacrifice hits, Gladstone,
Hughes; double plays, Ferrell to
Lindley to Ferrell, Gladstone to Gil-
bert to Lassiter; bases on balls, of!
Shore 1, of! Hill 2, off McIver 1;
struck out, by Shore 1, by Hill 1, by
McIver 1; stolen bases, Lindley, Cor-
rell, Shuford (2), Gilbert, Lassiter;
hits, off Hill 6 in 4 innings; winning
pitcher, Hill; left on bases, N. C.
State 5, Guilford 9; time, 2:00. Um-
pires, Charles Park and William
Holding. Attendance, 700.

“There goes one of those grapefruit
girls."
“Why grapefruit?”
“You squeeae her and she hits you

in the eye.” '
Guest—Ah, Mrs. Blanks, I seldom

get so good a dinner as this.
Little Tommie—Neither ‘do we.

Baker-Whitsett
(Next to Almo Theatre)

Soda — Candy — Smokes Luncheonette

That’s All
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money that buys everything.

THE TECHNICIAN

STATE-CAROLINA IS
PUT OVER TO MAY 21
Debate Postponed so That Prof.

Cunningham May Accom-
pany Team

The open forum, Oxford-plan debate
with the University of North Carolina.
which was scheduled for Monday, May
18, has been postponed until Thursday,
May 21. This was done at the re-
quest of the local debate council, in
order that Professor Cunningham
might be able to accompany the State
College team to Chapel Hill. His ab-
sence in Nashville, Tennessee, where
he will accompany the North Carolina
representative, H. M. Ray, prevents his
being present on the former date.

In the Carolina debate, J. A. Wil-
son, the State afiirmative speaker, will
be paired with T. S. Bledsoe, and the
State negative speaker, A. M. Foun-
tain, will have as his colleague L. B.
Kennett. These two men are experi-
enced debaters of t University.
A close and integfifiglng contest is

anticipated at Chapel ill.
THRIFT IS THE ANSWER

Do you want to own a house?
Do you want to purchase an auto?
Are you trying to earn an educa-

tion?
Are you planning a vacation, or

trip somewhere?
Or is it a new suit of clothes or an

engagement ring—or a baby buggy.
Whatever you want you must save

for it—you must practice self—denial.
You must learn to save something

each week—because it is saved

the Parker Stamp
-theygaveyou
the REAL

Duofold!”
"Naturally.REAL people gave it!”

NE of the things that makereal people real is givingtheright thing at the right time inthe princelyway: at Graduation,on a Birthday, on a Leave- tak-ing, at a Wedding, at a Party.
And classic beauties like theDuoi'old Pen and Pencil aren'tlikely to escape their apprecia-tive eyes.
As for this super-smooth 25-year guaranteed pen point, 8 menout of 10 recently picked theDuoi‘old blindfolded from 1 1 newpens of various makes.Man-size hands fairly gloryin Duofold’sfull-handed grip-withitsOver-siseinkcapacity,itssymmetry and balanced swing!
Yes, a sureway tomake some-one happy is to give this newDnette—Duofold Pen and Pen-ciltomatch.

NowreadyatallleahFoam
THE PARKER PEN COMPANYFactory and General omenJANESVILLE. W18.

Individual Scores of Track Team, Season 1925

V.M.I. Duke W. tL. Carolina State Meet V.P.I. Total.
11
10
10
10

Byrum ..............................
Ripple .............................. 8
Pridgen ............................ l 0
Clarke ..............................
Lambe .............................. 5
Cooke .............................. 3
Matthews
Wright ............................
Currin ............................
Tucker ..............................
Morris ..............................
Shrader ............................
Black ........L .......................
Jennette ............................
McFayden ........................
Gaston ..............................
Meredith $H°QOHOHQQO€3MM€HM$

FACULTYFAX
A department devoted to the prob-lem of scouainting our student bodyand other readers of Tea Tscsmcumwith our facultu.—E. G. Moons.

Prof. Robert Edward Lee Yates
Robert Edward Lee Yates was born

in Wake County, North Carolina. He
attended the Raleigh Male Academy,
from which he was graduated. He
then entered Wake Forest College and
completed his work there in 1899. He
was awarded the MA. degree. He was
a graduate student at the University
for one summer.

Professor Yates was principal of an
academy in Granville County for a
year after finishing his studies. and
then came to State College as Adjunct
Professor of Mathematics. In 1906 he
was made head of this department.
While in college Professor Yates

was especially strong in mathematics.
He showed the ability to complete the
necessary work for a master's degree
in four years. He was graduated
salutatorian of his class.

Professor Yates' success as a teacher
and as a man has rested on three prin-
ciples: he is able enough to know what
to do; he always has character enough
to do his duty, and he has a heart
warm enough to love his fellow-men,
both young and old. The students
have always found in him a thought-
ful, considerate friend who wished to
help all who were willing to help

us:oneof many! The others
at anyyas desiuirrzbl——foobwear :- any req ment,anoccasion, Streaaonably priced!You ar cordially invited tocome and look’em over! .

On Display By
SHIMMONMR. A. M.atCollege Court Barber Shop,

MAY 23
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pinch-hitter pinched!

15
10

13
10

9% 15 69%
8 55

42
37
24
18
18
16%
12
12
12

5
8
5
0
5
2
1
1
1
312
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.5
c:

11.
8
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themselves, and who never spared him-
self to benefit others.

Techs Crush Country Cake-Eat-
ers in Usual Eighth Inning

Rally 7-5
(Continued from page 1.)

The
He got a clean

hit to right. Lassiter followed with a
clean single to center and Davis took
third on the play. Holshouser tried to
catch Lassiter off on first and Davis
scored and Lassiter took second on
Stanton’s error at first. Lassiter
scored the tying run on Johnston’s
clean single to center. Smith ran for
Johnston and stole second. Gilbert
hit hard through third. The ball
bounced over Hatley’s head and rolled
into deep left. Gilbert completed the
circuit in record time, nearly running
over Smith, who started from second.
The game was won and the Tech stands
were wild with joy.
Gloom settled over the Carolina

stands as their team was retired with
nothing more than a threat each in
the eighth and ninth. Despite the ten
State hits Holshouser pitched a good
game. He fanned 9 Tech batsmen and
only his failure to weather the N. 0.
State eighth innm’ng kept him from a
well-earned victory. Johnny Hill,
diminutive Tech moundsman, was, as
usual, his cool, calm, confident self and
never wavered, ever apparently sure
that the game was his for the taking.
Hatley was leading hitter of the game
with a double, two singles, and a walk.
Correll contributed the feature play-
ing of the game by driving in three
State runs with clean hits and nabbing
a hard-hit Coffey-ball that was labeled
for the circuit and would have added
two runs to Carolina’s total as he trot-
ted down the cinder path on Emerson
Field, near where it enters the woods.

out so much as touching one.

Box Score
State— Ab. R. H O. A. E.

C. Shuford, cf..... 5 2 1 0 0
Gladstone, 2b..... 3 0 1 3 2 0
Correll, cf........ 5 0 2 2 1 0
Wade, rf......... 3 0 0 4 1 0
Davis, rf......... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Lassiter, 1b ....... 4 1 1 9 0 0
Johnson. 3b....... 4 1 2 3 2 1
Gilbert, ss........ 4 1 1 3 3 1
Faulkner, c....... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Hill, p.......... 3 1 0 0 1 1

Totals ........36 7 10 27 10 3
Carolina— Ab. R. H. O. A. E.

Bonner, c......... 5 1 0 9 1 0
Hatley, 1f. . . .. ..... 4 1 3 0 0 0
Gibson, rf......... 5 1 0 0 0 0
Coffey, cf........ 4 1 2 2 0 0
Jones, 3b........ 5 0 0 0 2 0
Thomas, 2b...... 3 1 1 1 5 0
Johnson, as....... 3 0 0 1 6 l
Stanton. 1b....... 2 0 1 14 0 1
Holshouser, p..... 4 0 0 0 0 0
xColtrane ....... l 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........35 5 8 27 14 2
xBatted for Stanton in 8th.
Score by innings: R.

State ............. 102 000 040—7
Carolina .......... 201 100 100—5
Summary—TWO-base hit: Hatley.

Home runs: Cofi'ey, Gilbert. Sacrifice
hits: Gladstone, Stanton. Base on
balls: Off Holshouser, 3; Hill, 4.
Struck out: By Holshouser, 9. Stolen
bases: Bonner, Davis. Hit by pitcher:
Thomas (by Hill). Umpire: Holding.

Morris’s Army and Navy Store105 E. Martin St.
Headquarters for Army and

Navy Goods
And Ono-door Clothing of the

Better Grade

Faculty Interviews

Dr. E. C. Brooks
The editor admits with rare bits ofwits, as he sits having fits trying tomake hits with you, that the biggeststew he ever did brew is an interviewwith Dr. Brooks, for it's not as easyas it generally looks.
We met on the street one day, so tospeak, and we stopped and went hisway. We talked as we walked, andhe spoke of folks who poke throughcollege with a pretext of a thirst forknowledge. Once in a while, with nooutward smile, he spoke with wordsof great size, and I thought him won-drous wise. Our powers of compre-hension created quite a tension, andwe were left as dumb as e'en beforeour thoughts were in suspension, andthe only outward mention that wecould bring to your attention is thefact that he‘s too wise for you andme. We often sit and think as wetry to dry the ink: “What men thesemortals generally seem to be.” If wehad half his sense, and didn't look sodense or our words seemed near sowise as his, we’re sure we’d win the

prize. for the speakers of our size, andthe matter as it now stands is: Theboss won‘t feel the loss when the

We Guarantee Our Work

SODA

NEWS STAND

time ?”
serious consideration.

and
“SEE" HAYNES and JOHN SWAIN, Props.

bouncer makes a toss and the tossee
is no one else but us. for we've loafed
here on the job and have not filled
this space with the things to suit your
taste, and the boss will cuss and get
another Bob. We’ve been oi! on the
buss and the boss is through with us,
and as a little hint, if this ain't fit
for print. our job ain’t worth a cent.

N. C. STATE FRESHMEN
GET REVENGE ON MP.C.I.

On May 7 the Freshmen took re-
venge on Mount Pleasant Collegiate
Institute with an easy. 9 to 0 victory
on Riddick Field. It was the second
meeting between the two teams this
year, the up-State youngsters winning
the first encounter on their home
grounds by a count of 8 to 2.
Coach Tebell introducer a new

hurler in “Lefty" Hunsucker, who
worked out a fine game, only allowing
the opposing team four scratched hits,
and nine goose-eggs, while the Fresh-
men hammered out eight hits for a
total of nine runs, with the aid of
seven errors by the visitors. Lytch
and Kendall led the attack with two
hits each.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
M. P. C. I. ............ 000 000 000—0 4 7
State ...................... 000 020 341—9 8 3

Batteries: Mock and Farmer; Hun-
sucker and Brantly.

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

Agents: M. G. WILLIAMS and D. R. PACE
Room 304, South Dormitory

Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c

Regular Headquarters for N. C. State
Anything To Be Had—

We HAVE IT!

COKE CIGAR. STORE

THE SMOKE SHOP
130 Fayetteville Street

LUNCHEONETTE NOVELTIES
Smoking Supplies

SHOE SHINES

One question that always arises in" the mind of
every serious-thinking college man is—“What am I
going to do after graduation or during vacation

This is an important question, worthy of
It demands a decision.

In a very definite way the life insurance business
offers you the opportunity for success.
there a greater chance for the college man.

In no field is

Write to us for particulars.

mmmamaimm _

Pilot Life Insurance Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

A. W. McALISTER,President. _H. B. GUNTER,Vice-Pres. It Agency Manager.
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Banque Is Given By
p Thea Tau Fraternity

Twwty-nine Present at Aflair;
Given at the New Tea Room;
New Men Are Initiated

0n last Friday evening, May 8th,
from seven to nine-thirty, Rho Chap-
ter of Theta Tau Fraternity gave a
banquet in the New Tea Room for
its members and a few visitors. The
banquet was attended by twenty-two
active members. three alumni mem-
bers, and four visitors. the visitorsbeing Mr. W. L. Craven, Dr. W. C.
Riddick, Mr. D. K. Stewart, and Mr.
S. T. Strickland. '
The hall in which the banquet washeld was beautifully decorated in

garnet and old gold, the colors of
the fraternity. The walls were cov-
ered with pennants and banners.
while the table was well decorated
with various kinds of flowers of the
two colors. .

Col. J. W. Harrelson acted as toast-
master, introducing the following
speakers: Mr. W. L. Craven and Dr.
W. C. Riddick.

The first speaker was Mr. W. L.
Craven. a graduate of N. C. State
College and head of the bridge de-
partment of the North Carolina State
Highway Commission. Mr. Craven’s
subject was, “The Function of the
Bridge Department." He began his
speech with a brief description of
the department, then told of the lar-
ger projects now under construction,
with their cost and a few of the dif-
ficulties encountered in the construc-
tion of these structures. and finished
by briefly comparing the bridge de—
partment of this State with those of
other states.

Dr. W. C. Riddick, dean of Engi-
neering at N. C. State College, was
the next speaker, his subject being,

ALMO
Monday and Tuesday
WARNER BROS.

present
IRENE RICH

. And All-Star Cast
...in...

“THAT WOMAN”

Wednesday and Thursday
DOROTHY MACKAIL

RALP HLEWIS
And a Brilliant Supporting
Cast'in Chas. K. Hams’s

Heart Drama
“THE BRIDGE OF

SIGHS”
Extra !

SENNETT COMEDY
NEWS WEEKLY

Friday and Saturday
A Modern, Up-to—date Story

of Today
“The Man Without

a Conscience”
Extra: Two-reel Comedy

“The Ethics of Engineering.” Dr.
Riddick is the first man, born in
North Carolina, to have taken an
engineering course in college, who
came back to the State to practice
the profession, having graduated
from Lehigh University in 1890 in
Civil Engineering. Dr. Riddick gave
a very brief account of his life as an
engineer, followed by a description
of the growth of the engineering pro-
fession during the past forty years,
both in size and importance; but at
this place he did not forget that
there were many defects yet in the
profession which can be greatly im-
proved. and mentioned several meth-
ods by which these can be brought
about.
The semi-annual initiation of the

fraternity was held on Wednesday
night, May 6, and the following men
were initiated into the fraternity:
John A. Anthony, ME. ’27; T. C.
Dickerson, ME. ’26; J. P. Mason.
E.E. '26; E. L. Mountcastle, ME.
'26; W. W. Studdert, C.E. ’27; E.
Lee Tucker, Arch. ’27; J. E. Wil-
liams. C.E. ’26.

TO PLAY OFF HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP 0N MAY 13

By winning in their respective
groups, defeating Charlotte and Win-
ston-Salem, Shelby and Bessemer will
meet Wednesday, May 13, at Salisbury
to decide the Western High School
Baseball Championship.
The Shelby team won the High

School Championship last year and
Bessemer won the non-accredited high
school title.
A good game is anticipated. Young.

Hoyle of Shelby has been pitching
stellar ball, striking out as many as
seventeen men in one game. Briggs.
of Bessemer also has a good record.
The winner of this game will meet

the Eastern Champions at Chapel Hill
on Saturday for State honors.

GRAND

All This Week

BOOTS

WALTON’S

BUBBLELAND

COMPANY

Featuring—

HIS
OWN
JAZZ

ORCHESTRA

and

CADIALLIC

FOUR

COLLEGE, “Y”

Picture Show

“IT’S YOUR SHOW —— Patronize It”

Watch .'

Observations d Communication '
of Zim Hack

"Chick” Desk and his charges have
made this eighth—inning rally stun intoa science, and it has been working
with scientific accuracy, as our cookie-pushing backwoodsmen friends from
Chapel Hill can testify. That is mightyfine, Mr. “Chick," but don’t ever for-get which inning it is in which you are
supposed to get reckless. Keep it up.0 O D
The game Saturday afternoon withGuilford served to bring out of the

hedges several of the old boys. Amongthe ones we saw were: Mr. H. N. Kelly,’23, who has been teaching at Ever-green; Mr. F. B. Mewborn, ’24, who isa traveling salesman for MarshallField, with a territory extending
throughout the South; Messrs. F. G.Elliott, ’23, and T. A. White, ’24, whoare teaching at Moyock; Mr. G. T. Bos-tic, of the ’23 Textiles; Mr. R. B. Keys,
class of ’23, and Mr. L. L. Hedgepeth,’25. who has already finished his workand has been out on the job sinceChristmas. Mr. Hedgepeth is editorof the ’25 Agromeck, which has ap-peared this week.0 I .

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Williams an-nounce the engagement and approach-ing marriage of their daughter, Fran-cis Moring, to Mr. Thomas NeedhamPark. Mr. Park is a member of theClass of ’22, and was a star on theWolfpack, where his punting abilitywas one of the wonders of the State atthat time. Miss Williams is the daugh-ter of former Dean of Agriculture C. B.
Williams, who is now superintendentof the college farm. Mr. Williams ishimself an alumnus of State College.1| 0 I

Mr. Paxton Thomas Dixon, of Jasper,and Miss Eliza Sherrill, of Lebanon,Tenn., were married in Ghent Wed-nesday, May 8. Mr. Dixon is a mem-ber of the Agricultural Class of ’24,and was president of the Y. M. C. A.during his Senior year.C III
June tenth has been designated asthe date of the marriage of Mr. A.Jones Yorke, of Concord, and MissMartha Best, of Warsaw. Mr. Yorkewas formerly a member of the Class of'26, but has not been in school sinceearly this school year.O t I
Mr. and Mrs. Luke P. Hahn announcethe birth of a daughter. Elaine Huitt,May 4, 1925, at Baldwin Park, Cali-

fornia. Mr. Hahn is a member of theClass of ’24.
Teacher—Jonnie, name a bird thatis now extinct. ~
Jonnie—Our canary;

tincted him. the cat ex-

“A KISS IN THE DAR ”
A Romantic Comedy

Featuring
ADOLPHE MENJOU andAILEEN BRINGLE

This picture played at the Ri-alto Theater, Atlanta, lastweek to overflow houses.
Also

Comedy, “HERE HE COMES!”
and “NEWSPAPER FUN"
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\\.\\_‘-. Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday

“DRESSMAKER FROM
PARIS”

‘ Starring
LEATRICE JOY

See the Fashion Show whichwill be held at “JACK TAY-LOR’S” on play dates in con-nection with this picture—8models.
Also “GO GETTERS” and
“AIN’T LOVE GRAND”
“NEWS WEEKLY"
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Thursday,'Friday, Saturday
CHARLES KRAMER

PLAYERS '
...in...

A Repertoire of Successful
New York Plays
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Saturday, May 16th

AGRICULTURAL CLUB
HOLDS GOOD MEETING

The program at the Agricultural
Club on Tuesday night, May 12, was
the best one given this spring. J. F.
Bullock gave an interesting talk on
“The Relation of Cold Storage to theFarmers of North Carolina.” Then"Red” McColl told of “The Attitude ofthe Farmers of North Carolina To-ward State College." The last num-ber on the program by “Railroad"
Fountain was an interesting and amus-

ing discussion about “The One-Crop

MASONIC TEMPLE BARBER SHOP
Basement Masonic Temple

‘ ELEVEN UNION BARBERS—MANICURISTS
Up-to-date in Every Respect

Farmer.”
Next Tuesday night officers will be

elected for the fall term. The treTs-
urer will pass the smokes around, and
an interesting speaker will be secured
to give some things to think about
along the line of agriculture in North
Carolina. Agricultural students!
much of the success of the Agricul-
tural Fair depends on whom you elect
to hold these offices next year. Let
every agricultural man resolve to be
there next Tuesday night at 6:30

WW
CAPITOL CAFE.

Corner Wilmington and Martin Streets

When in Town Eat With Us—Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed

.. PHONE 1757
WIN OR LOSE, WE ARE FOR YOU ! .

BOYS:

Soda : :

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

FAYETTEVILLE ST. : : Phone 135 : :

l . When You Write to “Her”—

AT THE RIGHT PRICE

SEE Us FOR
Drug Sundries ::

WAKE DRUG STORE
Opposite Postofiice

You Must Have Regular
GENT’S STATIONERY

JAMES E. THIEM
RALEIGH, N. C.

HUDSON-BELK CO.
Raleigh’s Largest Clothing Store for College Men

We invite you to visit our store and inspect the largest
and most complete line of Clothing and Furnishings

in' the city, at prices that are not to be
found elsewhere.

Fayetteville Street Yarborough Hotel Building

“SALOME OF THE
TENEMENTS”

W'ith JETTA GOUDAL andGODFREY TEARLE
An Appealing Comedy Drama -
Also, BILLY SULLIVAN in aThrilling Western

Monday and Tuesday
“CONTRABAND”

Featuring LOIS WILSON andRAYMOND McKEE
Also, Final Episode

“GREAT CIRCUS MYSTERY”and “Aesop’s Fables”
Wednesday and Thursday

RAYMOND GRIFFITHAnd All—Star Cast in
“THE NIGHT CLUB”

COMEDY and NEWS WEEKLYAlso
Friday and Saturday
ALICE TERRY

(Star of “Scaramouche,” “FourHorsemen," “The Arab," .etc.)Supported by Dorothy Sebas-tian of Zeigfield’s “Follies," in
“SACKCLOTH AND

SCARLET”
A Brilliant Production of thePopular Novel by GeorgeGibbs
Also, Other Popular Super-haAttractions

Box ........................ 99cOrchestra .............. 7 5cLower Balcony ...... 50cUpper Balcony ...... 35c

State
Important Announcement

Beginning
Thursday Evening May 21st

and continuing for an
indefinite period, with
matinee each Wednes-
day and Saturday —

THE
CHARLES KRAMER

PLAYERS

will present

A REPERTOIRE
of

POPULAR NEW YORK
STAGE SUCCESSES

Scale of Prices:
Night Matinee

75c60035c260
Above Prices Include Tax

Children Under 12 (Matinee),Any Seat, 16c
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1923 Class Keeps Pledge to Alma Mater

Alma Mater
NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

Music by BONNIE F. Nonms, Js., ’23.

ALVIN M. FOUNTAIN, ’23
"Zippy Mack”

Sand Hill Rural School, Diploma 1916.Richlands High School: Complete Course ir
Three years: President Junior Cass; Higi
School Choir; Giftorian; Valedictorian.N. C. State College: Onslow County Club
1, 2, 3, 4, Sec.-Treas., 3, Pres, 4: Class Poet
2. 3, 4; Honors in Scholarship, 2, 3, 4; Y. M
C. A. Friendship Council, 8, 4; Bible Stud:Leader, 4: A. I. E. E., 3, 4; Leazar Literary
Society; Vice-Pres.; Inter-Society DebaterCritic, Censor, Inter-Society Orator; Tacrnuc
MN Staff. 1, 2, 3, 4, Editor-in-Chief, 4; Pin:Burr Society, 3, 4, Pres., 4; Corporal. 2. 3,First Lieut., 4; Camp McClellan: Biographer
Agromeck; Commencement Orator for Elec-trical Engineers: Highest Record in ElectricaEngineering.Alumnus, N. C. State: Statistical Dept.Carolina Power and Light 00., Raleigh; Alum-ni 'Editor TECHNICIAN.Graduate Student N. C. State: Alumni Edi-tor TECHNICIAN: Pres. Brooks Lit. Club; GleeClub; Ledzar Literary Society; D. H. Hill Ora-tor's Medal: Critic; Inter-Collegiate Debater;Candidate for MS. Degree in Sociology: AuthorNorth Carolina State College "Alma Mater."

CLASSES IN THE
SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR HI COACHES

J. F. Miller Will Conduct Instruc-
tion in the Department of

Physical Education
High school coaches throughout the

State will be afforded the opportunity
this summer of learning the business
of coaching from the scientific angle.
North Carolina State College, through
the director of the Summer School,
Prof. T. E. Brown, announces that
special attention will be given to the
Department of Physical Education and
that Coach J. F. Miller, Director of
Athletics, will conduct the instruc-
tion.
Coach Miller announces that there

will be courses for coaches in Football
and Baseball, and classes in Basket-
ball and Track. Instruction will be
given in gymnastic training, group
games and mass athletics.

Recreation in the form of tourna-
ments in tennis, play-ground baseball,
basketball, volley ball, and swimming
will be organized for the summer
school student-body.
The new Frank Thompson Gym-

nasium, just completed, is one of the
finest and best equipped gymnasiums
in the South. The main floor is 130
feet by 110 feet, with an intercollegi-
ate basketball court of maximum size,
and a seating capacity of 2,500 spec-
tators, without the use of the gallery.
The swimming pool is located in an

annex amply lighted both by windows
and skylights, and finished with white
tile. The pool is 75 feet by 30 feet
with sufficient room to accommodate
several hundred people. The pool it-
self is one of the largest and best
equipped in this section. It has a
water chlorination purification appa-
ratus that keeps the water pure and
clean all of the time. It has a heating
system that can regulate the tempera-
ture of the water. Red Cross life
guards will be on duty all of the time.
and swimming instruction will be
given by authorities on the subject.
In view of the fact that thirty states

in the Union have adopted legislation
making physical education a pre«
scribed part of preparatory schooling,
leaders in education now recognize the
fundamental need of athletics as II
important part of any educational pro-
gram. The State of North Carolina
has felt the need of competent men
to direct school athletics throw
the entire state.
The courses that are to be gin

have been placed in the regular col-
lege curriculum, and college credits
will be given in these courses.

Words by ALVIN M. FOUNTAIN, ’23.
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'History of St_a_te_’s_Alma 'Matei'

In the fall of 1919 a throng of more
than four hundred lads, who, the
spring before had completed the course
of study at the various high schools
throughout the State, registered as
'members of the freshman class at
State College. This was the class of
twenty-three.
As the freshman year passed slowly

away there arose from the ranks of
these boys two who were forever to
write their names across the history
of State College. These boys lived in
adjoining rooms and, perchance, this
was the cause of their early friendship
and the influence which each came to
bear upon the other. The one was a
green country lad, on his first escape
from the jungles of Onslow County;
the other was an embryo cake-eater
from the hustling cotton mill town of
Gastonia. - .One of these boys, the Gastonia lad.
immediately upon entering college he-
came affiliated with the musical or-
ganizations which existed upon our
campus at that time. The other turned
his attention to literature and poetry.
During the fall of that year the plan

was conceived to publish a college
paper, under the name of Tm: Tecu-
noun.

printer part of this was omitted and
the poem appeared signed “Zippy
Mack.” The author was located andhis real identity was found to be AlvinMarcus Fountain. From that day to
the present Tim TECHNICIAN has con-
tinued to publish poems under the
name of “Zippy Mack.”
The musically inclined freshman

startled the music department by hiswonderful performance upon his magic
clarionet. During his four years at
this institution he was the outstandingmember of the college musical organi-zations. This boy was Bonnie FrankNorris.
During the sophomore year of thispair “Daddy Price” noticed the poetic

ability of Fountain and had delivered
to him a piece of music with the re-
quest that he write suitable words to it
to be used as the Alma Mater of StateCollege. The tune was not original
and the song did not meet with ap-proval, so it died a. natural death.
Then came the junior year and thesummer following it “ZipDY” and

Bonnie journeyed to Camp McClellan,
at Anniston. Ala. On the way down
'students from other colleges gatheredltogether in groups and sang their col-
lege “Alma Mater." All during the

This plan materialized at stay at camp it was constantly being
Christmas, 1919, and in the first issue brought to the attention of the two
of this publication appeared a you.
written about the student “on hll
manage and Ms! “Slur lad."
This poem was signed “Anonymous.”

its appearenoe the student body
glee vol. Ia hMes the
wfi and ed float to lad the author
ill-“Zippy M.” Closely following
upon the heels of this poem appeared
another, which originally ’Jhad been
signed “By the Author of ‘Zippy
lack.” Through a mistake oflthe

till sum College did not have an
Aha W. It was then that they
fl“ .th-selves to relieve this con-dition by 'flting an original college
song. This was to be the gift of theclass of ’23 to the college.

In the fall of the year 1922 Norris
came back to school and assumed his
duties as Captain of the Band. Foun-tain was Editor-in-Chief of Tm: Tscn-NiCiAN. Lack of time prevented much
work on their plans for the song. Then

I

I

1

followed graduation and turmoil. Ayear quickly passed. Incidentally.
Norris became connected with several
musical organizations in his home com-
munity. Fountain came back to Statein quest of knowledge and a Master's
degree.
Louder than ever rose the cry fromthe student body for an Alma Mater.

“Zippy" and Bonnie again began work
on the fulfillment of their pledge.Near the first of this year Norris pre-
sented his original music for AlmaMater. Immediately Fountain startedhis work on writing the words of the
new song which were completed
shortly afterwards. The next job wasto have it arranged .for the band. Thejob of arrangement was given to thenoted musician; Carl Fischer. This hasnot been completed. The song aboveis the original arrangement as it waswritten for the piano and solo.
Extra copies will be prnited for thestudents of the college and the AlumniSecretary Will have copies printed fordistribution among the alumni of State

College. . .
It is the duty of every student tolearn to sing this song. It is yoursong—your Alma Mater, your collegeanthem. Let its words go with youwhile you are in college and makethem a part of the many traditionsthat you take with you when you goout of the doors of State College. N. C.State has long needed an “Alma Ma-ter” song. Here it is, composed in itsentirety by the children of that insti-

tution. Its words have more meaningthan the mere context implies. Theyare the outgrowth of the affectionsthat have sprung up while their writerswere on the campus. Sing its words.and keep ever alive the spirit of lovein which they were written.

Buxms F. NORRIS, .13., ’23

hi] four years; Quartette; Pres. Literary 80-

“Bonnie”
Gastonia Graded School, Diploma 1915.Gastonia High School: Commencement Mar-

ciety; Critic Literary Society: Pres. VictoryClub; Class Treas.; Sec-Trees. Boys Quar-tette; Business Manager Annual.N. C. State College: Scabbard and Blade;Band, 1, 2, 8, 4; Corporal, 2, Sargeant, 3. Cap-tain, 4; Camp McClellan; Orchestra; Rollie]:-ers; Glee Club; Agromeck Art Staff; ClassHistorian, 2: Gaston County Club, 1, 2, 8, 4.Sec-Treas., 2. Reporter, 3, Pres., 4; Puller:Literary Society: A. S. M. E.: Student Coun-'cil, 3; House of Student Gov., 8; French Club:Boxing and Wrestling Team: Tennis Club:Asst. Editor TBCHNICIAN: Pine Burr Society:Kappa Iota Epsilon: Alpha Sigma Epsilon;Highest Record in Mechanical Engineering.Alumnus, N. C. State: Permanent Secre-tary Mechanical Class of Junior Partner,B. F. Norris a Son Supply Company. Gas-tonia: Oasis Shrine Band, Charlotte; Hasonicand Civitan Orchestras, Gastonia: AmericanLegion Band, Gastonia; Director First Bap-tist Church Orchestra, Gastonia; ComposerNorth Carolina State College “Alma Hater.”

Coach Parker Awards
Intra-Mural Medals
Atalapdw

At the College assembly period Fri-day morning Mr. Parker, of the Physi-cal Education Department, presentedthe intramural medals to the Chi--pionship teams in football, cs"-country, Iraternity basketball, allcompany basketball teams.
The football championship was wonby Company “E," the team bdlgmade up of Utter, Hurley, Woodleal.Folley. Dunn, Fountain, Pruden, Shel-ton, Springer, Trevathen, Roberts,Moss, Hill. Habel, Clarke, Brewer,Smith, Harrill. and Holloway.The cross-country team representingSouth Dormitory, and composed ofRobinson. Sherman, and Schrader,won the cross-country championship.The Kappa Sigma fraternity wonthe inter~fraternity basketball cham-pionship. The team consisted ofShelor, Powell, Fountain, Wray,Bragg. Witherspoon, Long, and Cor-rell.
The Agricultural Club team, withBullock, Cline, Raper, Goodman, Mor-rison, Furgerson, and Zimmerman,won in the inter-society basketballtournament.
The inter-company basketball leaguewas headed by Company "F," with thefollowing men on the team: Brimley,Evans, Polk. Pressler, Strout, Robert-son, Bostic, and Edmonson.
The other intra-mural teams will re-ceive their medals at a later date. Mr.Parker stated that over 600 men hadtaken part in these intramural sports,and that the work should continue togrow from year to year.
After the presentation of the medalsthe college assembly was turned overto Dr. S. S. Heubner. who gave a veryinteresting and instructive lecture onthe value of insurance. His figureson the value of a man to his com-munity were most interesting.
RESPECT JUST AUTHORITY
All society is based on regulatedauthority. IOftentimes the particular man who

fills an office of authority is changed-—promoted. demoted, dismissed-—
but the office itself is perpetuated.

Regulated authority is necessaryand must be respected. And just as
YOU must respect a certain man in
authority. so must HE respect an-other man. Remember this: Unless
you respect the man put over you.the men put under you will never
respect you. '
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Junior Embarks On

Sea Of Matrimony
Second Member of Class to Join

Ranks of. the Benedicts
Since Christmas

0!; great surprise to their many
friends was the marriage of Miss
Joanna Matthews to Mr. Ernest
Meadows Mitchell in Lillington last
Saturday morning. The action was
the culmination of a long romance
and,'although>‘not expected so soon,
had been expected at, a future time.

Accompanied by Mr. Will Mitchell,
brother of the groom, the couple.mo-
tored over to Lillington, where the
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Stansbury, pastor of the Meth-
odist Church. While they were gone
the news leaked out, and upon their
return they were greeted by their
many friends.

Mrs. Mitchell is one of Raleigh’s
most beautiful daughters, and is one
of the most popular of the younger
set. Since completing her education
at St. Mary's School, she has held a
position as secretary to Dr. Metcalf.

Mr. Mitchell is the son of Mr. W.
Z. Mitchell, of Oxford, and is one of
the most popular men at State Col-
lege.

Both the bride and groom have a
host of friends throughout the State
who wish them much happiness.

Serious Accident Is
Narrowly Averted

Elevator Shaft Falls When Small
Whirlwind Strikes New

A. H. Building
One afternoon last week two work-

men were injured and others nar-
rowly escaped death when the newly-
completed elevator tower at the Ani-
mal ’Husbandry Building now under
construction on Ag. Hill was blown
down by a strong gale, accompanied by
a terriiiic whirlwind.
The guy wires to the tower were

broken, causing the whole tower, which
was one hundred feet high, to be
raised about ten feet from the ground
and then dashed across the brick wall
which was under construction. 'It fell
across a platform on which two brick-
layers were standing at work, crushing
the platform to the ground and
slightly injuring the men with the
flying timbers. The tower fell across a
ditch where a negro laborer was at
work. When he heard the cracking
timber of the falling tower he was
frightened so badly that all he could
do was jump up and down in the ditch,
being too badly frightened to try to
escape to a place of safety. It crushed
down across the ditch, nearly burying
him in the wreckage. He was able to
go to work again only when he discov-
ered that he was still alive.
The tower had been completed only

about ten minutes before the storm.
One of the workmen had just climbed
down on seeing the storm approaching,
saving his life by a matter of seconds
only. The carpenters got busy the
next day rebuilding the tower. That,
of course, took several days and will
entail a cost of about two hundred dol-
lars and a week’s delay in that part of
the building program.

Go to E. F. PESCUD
For

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

“Cramming”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

CONSULT—

And let us fit you with a pair -
of glasses

PERSONAL
and

SOCIAL NEWS

(All social and personal newsturned in Tns Tscnmcnm ofliee willbe appreciated by the editor.)

—“Bill" Shope went to Charlotte thepast week-end to attend the races.
—“Bob" Armand and “Joe" Powellspent the week-end in Greensboro.
—“Biddie" Robertson, “Dick” Lash-ley, John Boren, and “Duke" Weathcers attended the races at Charlotte.
—“Shorty” Mills is back in school,after an operation.
—D. R. Pace and E. L. Turbyiill vis-

ited friends in Greensboro last week-end.
—G. 'l‘. Bostic and W. N. Cantrell

of Winston-Salem spent the week-endwith fraternity brothers.
—“Doggie" Allen spent the week-endin Louisburg.
——E. L. Mitchell spent the week-end

at Oxford.
—“Sam” Davis‘spent the week-end

in Greensboro, visiting his sister.
—“Cigar” Hoey went to Shelby this

past week.—“Bill" White, “Doug." Scales, M.
G. Comer, “Sam” Pierson, and “Tubby"

l2 .3- .l- .
WWW?

Logan attended the auto races at
Charlotte Monday.

——P. H. Crawford spent the week-endat his home in Kinston.
—J. J. Wright spent the weekend in

Danville. Va.
-—-Wallace Whiteburst spent the

week-end in New Bern with his family.
-George Fountain spent the week-

end at his home near Tarboro.
—Mr. Ivey Faircloth visited friends

on the campus Sunday and Monday.
—C. H. Brewer spent the week-end

in Henderson with his parents.
——J. P. Nowell was a Bethel visitor

this past week-end.
—J. R. Lang spent the week-end at

his home in Farmville.
Meditations
By MUAB

I don't know why, but for some rea -
son I decided that I wanted to be an
engineer—an electrical engineer at
that. Perhaps it was because while
still a child (a younger child) I was
happiest when I could take a screw-
driver, or the more persuasive ham-
mer, and reduced to junk some mechani-
cal contrivance in the attempt to im-
prove the product of the inventor’s in-
genuity. Strange to say, I never suc-
ceeded in my undertaking, but I placed
the blame on the fact that I had no
training along mechanical lines and so
decided to acquire that training. Hence
I turned to the engineering profession,

,
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having no more idea of what an en-
gineer’s work consisted than I have of
going on a five-mile hike in snow shoes
at Camp McClellan this summer;

I would have my own way and so
here I am, trying to complete my third
year of electrical engineering. For
three montns I fussed and cussed over
saturation curves of generators. Not
satisfied with that, I had to take A. C.
also and now in my dreams I see my-
self being chased by vector diagrams
from one room to another through
Winston Hall. I dodge one arrow of
the “star connection,” only to find my-
self faced by another. If I cut off one
of the arrows, like the mythical
dragon, two “delta connections” grow
in its place. It is a hopeless task.
The more vector diagrams I see,

the more respect I have for the sound
judgment that the Ags and B.A.’s use
in the selection of their course.

FRESHMAN FRIENDSHIP
COUNCIL TO MEET MAY 18
The Freshman Friendship Council

will hold its meetings on Monday
night at 7:30 o'clock for the next two
or three weeks. The time has been
changed from Sunday afternoon to
this hour because it is felt that more
men will be able to attend. Hereto-
fore the Council has been meeting on
Sunday at 1:30, and, for the last few
times, the attendance has been low.

This hour, it seems, has been unsuit-
able for some to attend.The hour has been changed, and now
every man who has attended any of
the meetings is asked to come out nextMonday night. It doesn’t make anydiiference whether you have been tobut one meeting, or whether you have
attended [or a while and stopped, youare urged to be present just the same.
And you who have been attending reg-
ularly, be sure to be there.
Some important business concerning

next year's freshmen will be discussed
at these meetings. This should be of
interest. Remember, the hour is 7:30
each Monday night. Don't forget this,
and be sure to be there.

Will you have some pie?
Is it compulsory?
No; apple.

Sailing West to India

QyINC'E the days of Christo-
pher Columbus men have felt
the call to “sail due west to find
India.” In an organization like

been bettered, voltages have
been still further increased.
One striking contribution of

Westinghouse research engi-
Westinghouse, such pioneering
spirits find happy haven as re-
search engineers. Their' every
thought is a question—every
energy bent to discover new
and more effective answers to
baffling problems.

Immediately Westinghouse
began to build alternating cur-
rent machines of high voltages,
for example, the problem of
insulation became acute. For
thirty-five years high voltages
and insulation have formed an
endless chain of problems. As
voltages have been increased,
.improved insulation has been
demanded. As insulation has

neers has been the perfection
of an entirely new insulation
material—Micarta. Possessing
many of the qualities of metal,
paper, fiber, mica, gum, rubber,
Micarta differs in radical re-
spect from all of these.

It serves industry indirectly
as improved insulation mate-
rial, and also directly because
of superiorities when used for
gears, propeller blades, and
the like.

Only the imagination can
set a limit on the field for the
research engineer—or for , an
organization that centers
around him. "

This advertisement is one of a vocational series, outlining thefields for engineering achievement in the Westinghouse organiza-tion. A copy of the entire series will be sent to any one requesting it

ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY.


